
FINDING A WAY TO A BETTER LIFE IN THE STORY OF THE JUMPING

MOUSE BY JOHN STEPTOE

Be the first to ask a question about The Story of Jumping Mouse . John Steptoe wrote the text (retold from a Native
American legend) and drew This Caldecott Honor book is a legend of a young mouse who sets off to find the far-off
land. .. It is a tale of the journey through life, and that to become the best one can be is to .

He looked up for Eagles. The Wind Caught him and Carried him Higher. He saw a Frightened Mouse
Reflected there. When citing an essay from our library, you can use "Kibin" as the author. Jumping Mouse
helps strangers after he is given his magic gift from the frog. One Day, he Decided to investigate the Sound
just a little. He has adventures that terrify and injure him. Leap at the next chance that speaks to your heart. In
the end he finds the place but doesn't know if he'll be able to mike it wothout his abilty to see or smell. He
bounds along, leap after leap. These and other words can be incorporated into a vocabulary study. But he was
Determined to Go to the Sacred Mountains. Many times he became so Frightened he almost Turned Back. I
am Busy now. Jumping Mouse went to Sleep. All the World is reflected there. Please Take it. Little Mouse
Approached the Water and Looked into it. There actually is a species of mouse that gets around this way. And
the Eagle Hit! Here are some ways our essay examples library can help you with your assignment: Brainstorm
a strong, interesting topic Learn what works and what doesn't from the reader's perspective. There It was! The
origins of the legend remain a mystery to me. This book can be used as a read-aloud with young students K.
Shelves: traditional-literature Mouse likes the story of the far-off land that he heard from his elders, so one day
he sets off on a journey to find it. He then meets different animals along the way. Then Suddenly he Made up
his Mind. But he Found Disappointment. It was about a mouse who has dreams of going to the far off land.
The essays in our library are intended to serve as content examples to inspire you as you write your own essay.
There is a Great Medicine Lake there. May your new year be filled with curiosity, questions, and the strength
to ask questions and seek your own answers. The most Beautiful Lake in the World. Have you begun to live
by leaping? He was Listening hard when suddenly, Someone said Hello. Forget your Passion to See Them and
Stay here with me. What Sound? Little Mouse became Frightened and Scrambled back to the Bank. What
makes you cringe? Once there was a Mouse. You may also receive occasional other news and offers.


